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SHRI VIDYA CHARAN SHUKLA: 
Sir, If you wish to have a detailed stat~ 
ment, you may hold it over now and take 
it up later on. Unfortunately, I do not 
have detailed information with me at 
present. If you want a detailed consi-
dered statement about expenditure, you 
may hold it over. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Perhaps, 
you are riaht that no expenditure is 
incurred and therefore. no financial memo, 
randum is required. But, then, the House 
must be satisfied. 

SHRI VIDYA CHARAN SHUKLA: 
I have no objCC!ion to holdina it over. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Tbe rule 
Is verY catellorical. So, he may come 
forward witb a statement later on. We 
will hold this over and take up the next 
item now. 

14.53\n. 

INDIAN COINAGE (AMENDMENT) 
BILL 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER Tbe 
House will now take up the consideration 
of th~ Indian Coinage (Amendment) Bill. 

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FINANCE (SHRI JAGA-
NNATH PAHADIA): I beg to move; 

"That the Bill furtber to amend the 
Indian Coinage Act, 3906 be taken into 
consideration" 
While moving that the Bill further to 

amend tbe Indian Coinale Act 1906 be 
taken into consideration. I would like to 
make a few observations. 

Under section 6 of the Indian Coinage 
Act 1906, the Central Government have 
po';er to mint coins of such denominations 
not hisher than one rupee as that Govern-
ment may by notification in the Ollicial 
Gazette, determine. Tbis provision, under 
which the hiSh~st denomination in 
in which a coin can be issued is a rupee, 
merits revision in light of tbo present day 
conditiOllI. In order to enable issue of 
coins, and particularly special COlllllletDo. 
rlliv, 90iIP.r of ~'!!C?!lliqatiolP lI'f.b,r Ih~ 

ODe rupee in 'silver or other appropriate 
aUoy, it is proposed to amend the Act 
suitably so as to take power to mint coins 
of such denominations not higher than 
one hundred rupees. The Bill seeks to 
achieve this object. The review of thi s 
matter became necessary following the 
consideration of a sugsestion by the FAO 
of the United Nations for the issue of a 
special commemorative coin in 1968 witb a 
face value equivalent to between balf 
doUar and two dollars, if possible. The 
FAO invited the Guvenment of India to 
participate in an international issue of 
commemorative coins with legal tender 
in 1968 in a new action of international 
goodwill to tackle world food and agri-
cultural problems. 

The FAO coin plan aims to maintain 
public interest in a concrete way in the 
IIrowing world food crisis. The coin issue 
is intended to serve three purposes: firstly. 
it would provide a common medium 
through which all uovernments can 
demonstrate their intention of facing up to 
the world food and development challaDge; 
secondly, it wDuld help hring home this 
challange in the most concrete way possi-
ble through objects handled everYday in 
pockets and handbag; and thirdly, witb the 
recent big increase in coin collectiog in the 
more prosperous countries it would pro-
v ide a usfull addition to the flow of deve-
10pment assistance throulh national and 
interoational channais. 

Considering that the issue of a comme-
morative coin as sussested by FAO would 
highlight the theme of agriculture and tbe 
food problem, it is proposed to participate 
in the FAO coin issue in 1968. Such parti-
cipation would also result in some foreign 
e"cbange earning by sale of the special 
commemorative coins abroad. Tbe ex-
penditure in regard to the issue of the 
coins would be more than covered by the 
sale of coins. both in I ndia and abroad. 

For obvious reasons, a commemorative 
coin has to be different from the existing 
coinage. It is also of advantage if it is of 
higber value than the normal coins since 
such a coio is likely to comand a beller 
sale price abroad. It will also be possible to 
m1ko attractive coins using silver. which is 
available in the country for such comme-
1II0ratlve coins. For all these reasons it 
WII' f~11 I~III po,!,er sboulcS ~ tt~,q 19 



Issue coins of a bilber face value tban a 
rupee. 

Tbe FAO coin, wbicb we now propose 
to issue, would be a ten-rupee silver coin 
weilbing about 16 grams and baving a 
diametre of 34 milimetres. It would, 
tberefore, be larger tban tbe rupee coin 
in size. In order tbat we let attractive 
designs for this commemorative coin, 
designs have been invited by public ad· 
vertisment. Tbe coin proposed to be 
issued on 16th October, tbe day on whicb 
the FAO was founded. 

I may mention tbat several countries 
now issue coins, particularly commemo-
rative coins, in bigber denominations. 

The amendment of tbe Indian Coinage 
Act, as now incorporated in the Bill would 
also belp in the issue of other commemo-
rative coins, in future. It may be mentioned 
that the Government have recently decided 
to issue in addition to rupee, fifty paise and 
twenty paise coin, a silver coin of tbe 
denomination of rupees ten to commemo· 
rate the birtb century of Mabatma Gandbi 
in October, 1969. 

Sir, I commend tbis Bill to tbe House. 

MR. DEPUTY·SPEAKER: Motion 
moved: 

"That the Bill further to amend tbe 
Indian Coinale Act, 1906, be taken 
into consideration." 

SHRI S. S. KOTHARI (Mandsaurl : 
Sir, if the Government intended to please 
collectors of coins and children, 1 think, it 
could not have found a better measure be-
cause it appears to me that it is actually 
participating in an international nercise in 
frivolity. After all, what is tbe use of 
coins in this age ? 

The Food and Agriculture Orpnisation 
intends to bave an issue of coins of various 
countries. The total expenditure involved 
for India would be Rs. Ii crorea, we are 
told by tbe Government. Assuming tbat 
100 countries participate in it, the total 
expenditure would be about Rs. 150 crores 
on an averaae. Wbat is tbe benefit tbat 
will be provided? Tbis sum probably 
could bave been far better used for the 
alleviation or poverty or for some construc-
tive project. 

What I would basically like to emph.-

(..4mdt.) Bill 

size is that in tbls age wbat we need more 
than commemorative coins is a currency 
which is stable. If you examine tbe value 
of tbe various currencies all over the world, 
you will find tbat most of tbem bave de-
preciated in value, parttcularly tbose of 
underdeveloped countries wbicb in otber 
words means tbat a degree of inflation is 
prevading tbe economies of most of tbe 
developing countries. 

Now, tbe common excuse we are told, 
particularly that is tbe tbesis to wbich Shri 
Asoka Mehta usually subscribes, that we 
must learn to live witb rising prices, if we 
are to bave development; tbat is, inflation 
is a necesaary concomitant of developme·nt. I 
for one do not at all agree witb tbat because 
it will be seen that inflation is the most 
insidious form of taxation and it can be 
avoided. Tbat can be done provided tbe 
wbole development programme is phased 
in sucb a way that the money tbat is added 
to tbe currency in tbe country or tbat is 
speDt on capital outlay is balanced by an 
equivalent amount of goods. 

That is a very simple economic fact 
which bas been ignored. I would just 
refer to certain statistics. Tbe money sup· 
ply, that ii, tbe currency, with public and 
bank deposits rose from Rs. 2,020 crores 
in 1950·51 to Rs.4954 crores in 1966·67. 
Wbile national income during toat period, 
at constant prices, increased by about 60 
per cent, tbe money supply rose by 145 
per cont. 

15.00 brs. 

Then, we bave bad deticit tinaneinl 
of about Rs. 2437 crores during the Three 
Plan periods and anotber sum of Rs. 350 
crores during 1966-67. Now, tbis prolifera-
tion of currency or what you call increase 
of currency in circulation has not had a 
beneficial effoct. Actually, the. gains bave 
been corroded by inftation, primarily, be-
cause a part of tbe money went ioto ex-
penditure whicb did not yield goods, wbicb 
would have balanced tbat mODey, and, 
secondly, even with regard to an amount 
of money tbat was put in public eDter-
prises, that bas not yielded commcnsura te 
return eitber in the form of goods or in 
the form of surpluses which could be reo 
invested. Therefore, wbat my feeling is 
thaI we have to aim at arowtb with stability 
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[Sbri S. S. Kotbari] 
and. for tbat purpose, the currency supply 
or Ihe basic monelary policy of Ibe counlry 
has 10 be one of restraint. 

We have to, eVeD in certain circum-
stances, use deficit financing for certain 
purposes. But tben it can only bave a 
Iimiled purpose. For instance, durin. the 
period of tbe Second Plan, we had some de-
ficit financiollhat did not cause rise in prices 
because tbere was sufficient production to 
balance it. So, tbat is a fundamental point 
I would like to emphasize. 

As regarda these mov_nlS gf issuina 
commemorati\ID coins and aIL that, wbat I 
rad i8 tbat, probably, in western countries 
with a lot -of idle and 8urplus money and, 
IIC.rbaps, witb a surplus time, they juat 
cOllCeive of such proposala. What I am 
sutprised at is that our officials who go 
tbe.e simply, blindly, follow such ideas 
witbout cousideriq whether they would. be 
of any benefit to the commun.ily, 10 tbe 
country or to any people of any counlry. 
I think, as 1 said earlier, Ibis is just a 
participation in an international exorcise in 
frivolity. 

SHRI SEZRIY AN IKumbakaonaml: 
Mr. Deputy-Speaker, Sir, the present Bill 
seeks to empower the Government 10 issue 
coins of the value of more than one rupee. 
It has been explained in tbe Objects and 
Reasons of the Bill tbat tbey want tn issue 
commemorative coins in 1968 with F. A. O. 
insertion. 

Here, we should see how far the pro-
visions of tbe parent Act bave been used 
and bow rar tbe standaTd of the minting 
of coins bas been maintained. We bown 
that tbe value of rupee is falling rapidly, 
at the lame time. even the quality and the 
content of our coins are also falling. Not 
only the prices soar but even the coins 
sometimes begin· to soar because of the 
Iilht material of whiCb tbey are made. 
Look at these 3 p. or 2 p. coin" even if 
you put them on the table, they simply 
By away. 

It may be pointed oul bere Ihal in 
Tamil, money is denoted by tae word 
c:NIJnII}'am"· The word "Nan .Y.Jm" lIIeans 
not 01llY money but also means intearity. 
hon .. ty and confidence. That is attribu-
table to money. When money has stabi-

lity and durability, then only tbey attach 
value to money. But here the money value 
is so much fallinl that even tbe qU8lltu. is 
DOt being maintained. As I said, the coins 
are very light and poor in form an ill 
content. 

In olden days, in the British days, one 
rupee coia aad, I think, aalf-anaa coin 
also used to contain olhor 1IIII8IIaaes, that 
is, Tamil and Telugu, etc. 

But nowadays we fiDd emly the Hindi 
InIcrIptioa with the E1I81isll word 'India' ; 
al1 the otber tbin .. are in Hindi. While 
I have DO objection to Hindi being there, 
I do not know why they have loft the 
practlA:e whicb was obtainioa in Britiah 
days of Dotmg all the po.sible Iinluistic 
deaominatioos. At leut ia the present 
to-ruptle COiD which tbey are lIOioa to 
iuue and where there will be a lot of space 
available, the) can iD&Cribe al1 the lanau-
..... at least my own lanlua ... Tamil. 

The, on the occasion of the firat Cente-
nary of Gandiji's Birtbday, thoy have said 
that they are going to issue half a rupee 
and quarter rupee COiDS; I do not uader-
stand why they canoot issue a to-rupee 
coin on this occssion. Wby should they 
reduce it to half a rupee and quarter rupee, 
wheras the FAO is beinl commemorated 
witb the issue of 10-rupee coin? Gandhiji 
can aIao be respected with the issue of 10-
r~peo coin. 

1'Ireo, when we 10 to the Bank, we at'll 
allked to write, suppalO it III !II P., "fifty 
Paille". You can import words from ODe 
languaae to motber. but importiq IIB-
from one danlua .. to another is s~bm. 
peculiar. I can also write this word 'Pal .. ' 
in my la.nauaae, but wilen it comea to the 
qUDtioD of a40ptina the plural form, due 
repro. should be liven to Ilia IlraaDMiaai 
peculcrities or the lan(lllllie whem. it il 
Uled. 

Hore in EDllish we are asked to write 
tbe word 'Paise' as the plural form of 
'Paisa'. The plural fonn of 'Paisa' should 
be ,Palss' aad Dot 'Paise' as in Hindi. 
You can import the word from oaelaqu-
age to another but not tn grammar also. 

These things sbould be borDe in mind 
when they issue the new coins. 
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SHRI PILOO MODY (Godhra): 

Unlike my hon. friend who is more in-
terested about what languap is printed on 
a coin, I must c?'lfess that I am more 
interested in the silver content of it and 
I cannot see the Government doing justice 
even to the coins that it is about to striko 
because having produced tender worth 
Rs. 20 million ... 

SHRI SEZHI¥AN i Jt ~ 2 milliol! 
fUP'ft: 

SHR} PILOO MODY : No, it is 20 
million rupees. 

Incidentally, he is a Master in Mathe-
matics and Statistics. 

MR. DEPUlY SPEAKER: He 
knows language but you know Mathematics 
better. 

SHRI PILOO MODY; Now you have 
got a confession on the floor of the 
House. To produce tender worth Rs. 20 
million they are going to spend only Rs. IS 
million. Therefore, I think the Govern-
ment must be anticipatinll in future further 
inflation and a further drop in the value 
of our money, since they are loinl to 
produce coias that are already devalued 
to the extent of 15% . 

I would very much like - that the 
Government produces certain coins which 
will maintain their intrinsic value. You 
know what has happened to our paper 
currency over the last many years. It has 
lost all its value. Today it is just a piece of 
paper. } think: even the altitude of the peo-
ple this country towards such legal tender 
has somewhat depreciated. The devalued 
money in this country, from what I can 
see from the budlletary propasals, is 1I0inil 
to the devalued furtber. In fact I would 
be very surprised if within another year 
they did not have to devalue this currency 
once again, and if we do not, it will be 
sheer cussedness and there will be no 
economic reason for not devaluinl our 
currency. 

And now. tbey are about to strike 
some coins. I hope that the coins will 
not be struck with a purpose to inflate tbe 
vainglory of tbe party itself. Several 
artistic designs can be made with no 
resemblance whatsoever to the bead of 
one \Dan or the bust of another. Coias 
which, for the sheer beauty of them, 
might be worth preserving, because, the 
greatest service that the people of this 
country can render to this Government, is 
to lift all two million coins that they 
produce and keep them at home and hoard 
them and thus making hoarding pleasura-. 
hie. I hope the coins will also be some-
what better-looking than they have been' 
in the past. I might, before I stop, re-
f!lllllllClad to III, qov.ra~OI!t Ibal ,ia~e " 
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[Shri Piloo MOOy] 
is on this spree at the moment it might 
think of striking some gold coins also. 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: Why 
do not you submit some desitPts putting 
all these ideas? That would be of help 
to the Finance Minister. 

SHRI PILOO MODY: As a prof.s-
sional man, I work for a fee. As a 
Member of Parliament I c~nnot accept it. 
I hope that they will think of striking 
some gold coins also, because ultimately 
something of intrinsic value mUit be 
created in this cOuntry. Tbank you. 

-n~~(~): ~;oft 
~~ ~ far.r ~mr % mlf.t ~m 
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SHRI SRINIBAS MISRA (Cuttack): 
I must start with a story or rather something 
wbicb is a commonplace occurance every 
day. Nowadays we must have seen that in 
the buses and trains, the beggars come and 
ask us only for 2S paise. Tbey do not start 
with one paisa, two paise or S paise 
or 10 paise coins, but now they ask 
straightway for 2S paise coins. Our 
Government seem to be very mucb anxious 
that we sbould all learn sanyasa. They 
have been successful in that because child· 
ren and in fact even we ourselves do not 
care for an one paise coin. It has no 
value. Moreover, if it is to be carried, it is 
a mere burden only. That lays down one 
of the criteria for choosing of coins. The 
coin sbould not be very heavy ; tbe 
number of coins for the purpose of a 
transaction sbould not to be too big; 
secondly, tbe coin must bear the wear and 
tear and thirdly, it should be easy from 
tbe point of view calculation. So far. our 
Government have not succeeded in laying 
down the number of years for whicb our 
coins should last, whetber it sbould be 
five years or ten years and so ou. We find 
tbat sometimes after every five years or 
ten years tbey withdraw some coins. There· 
fore, tbere bas been no necessity to lay 
down tbe period. 

If Government want to issue any com· 
memorative coins for some face value, 
whatever he tbe intrinsic: value, tben tbey 
can do 10 witbout making those ooins 
leasl tender. Wby do tbey want to make 
them legal tender and why tbey do want 
to amend the Act for tbat purpose 10 give 
them power to issue coins of tbe denomi-
jlaUQII 9f R •• l00? Will I~Ose c,*" Il'lv, 
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tbo linus' tbat Is applicable to us, 
namely 1916.6 1 Will tbe bon. MlDiitar 
lie ID a plllilion to aIIore ua tbat the 
linenCSl will be at least .916 or 900 ? 

As we have seoa, the smaller coins 
have no nlue. They ClOuld as well be 
minted on tin 1'latel or even on hard 
cardboard. 

Are Government aolDa to mint tb_ 
commemorative colDs of Re. I face value 
with that much of intrinlic value? I cau-
Jlot concelvtl of a Rs. 100 coin baving 
tbat much of intriDSic value because in a 
coin of that deaomination, the intrinsic 
rupee value of the coin cannot be there; 
if it bas to be tbe intrinsic value of even 
100 times that of tbe rupee coin, even that 
would be difficult, because the silver con-
tent would be a hundred timos and we 
shall not even be able to carry it. It can 
only be like a shield whicb is given away 
by way of prizes. If Government want to 
mint such coins, let thelD do It but without 
makinl them legal tender. 

SHRI .PILOO MODY Even the 
Deputy Minister of Finance would not 
be able to carry it. Only tbo Minister of 
Parliamentary Affairs would he able to 
carry it. 

SHRI SRINIBAS MISRA: Bllt we 
lind that they are goinl to make them 
lelal toader also. We can tender money 
for tbat coin and on payment of money 
we can get that coin also. We bave never 
s_ so far R.I. 10 or lb. 100 COiDS in our 
country. Ever since tbe advent of coins 
we bavo DtYer s_ so far coins of IUch 
hlab denominations. The hiahest denomi-
nation coin wbil;b we had _n during tbe 
British rule was the British lovereign, 
but we have never seen RI. 10 coiDS. But 
now Governmeat are going to issue Its. 10, 
Rs. 2S, Rs. SO coins and even B.s. 100 
coins. 

Wbat will be tbe wear and tear of lucb 
coi.. if we want to provide for tbo 
mlDimum silver content of tbese COiDS? 
Wblt '111\11 be tbe nature of tba alloy? 
WiJI it be an alloy of tin or copper or 
zinc or what else ? 

MR. DEPUTY-SPij.\~J;1\ 
~ ~o14 IIlso: ., . 

SHIll SRINIBAS MISRA r We do 
1101 know. Alain, what will bt; tbe fi~ 
ness of those ooins ? 

There is also the question of opeases. 
The mlntilll of these COiDS would be more 
expensive tban the printina of the noles. 
The wear and tear of the coins will also 
make the country 1010 the silver and otbor 
valuable metals whicb would be used in 
tbose coins. Furtber, it will also facili-
tate counterfeitinl. As you know, beyond 
the borders, Indian currency is beinl 
counterfeited both in coins and in currency 
notes. Inside our country also, I am SOlO 
the hoo. Minister must have known that 
there are machines for mlntinl coins wbicb 
have been discovered and the casas aro 
going on in the courts in respect of those 
cases. 

If Government want to have comme-
morative COiDS for Rs. 10, then it is bilb 
time tbat they issue such coins in memory 
of great personalities like Oandhljl~ Netaji, 
and otbers; tbere are many sucb 
personalities, and I cannot off hand go on 
enumerating all of tbem. Cammemoratlvtl 
coins sbould be brought out in their 
memory also whicb could be kept by tbe 
people, or as my hoo. friend Shri Pillo 
Mody said, could be boar.(\ed and kopt as 
heirlooms but not as leaal tender. 

saRI TBNNETI VISWANATHAM 
(Visakbapatnam): I just wanted to know 
whether they would confine this new coioqo 
only to silver. From the statement of 
objects and reasons, it looks as if they 
have lOt only silver in their mind. If it 
is silver only, it is not always possible, as 
my hon. friend has said, to have a higber 
denomination of Rs. 100, unless they say 'ft 
is 100'. If tbey want simply to say 'ft is 
100', wby sbould tbey go 10 motal? Paper 
is as 100d as tbe metal. Tbey are produc-
ing lood paper in the Security pre~s on 
which they also collect excise duty. 

But if tbey want to bllve it in silver or 
gold, lot tbem say sa. Let it be made 
clear "helh.r we are loiq to have th_ 
hlaher denomination colDs in silver or 
laid or only in paper. IF it is sil.er or 
loId, what would be it, fiocness? These 
thinls sbould be made c:lear because tbe 
claulO Itself is vory vlllue and Ibo atMlld-
ment doe, IIQ\ ,4\1 to the ~1l\Clty gf "" 
tbiDf· '.' 
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MR. DEPUTY· SPEAKER : The ques· 
tiOD il : 

"That the Bill further to amend the 
Jndian'C;:oinage Act, 1906, be taken into 
consideration'· . 

The molion IWIS adopled. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: We will 
take up the clauses. There arc no amend~ 
ments to clauses 2 and 3. 

The question is : 
"That clauses 2 and 3 stand part of 

the Bill." 
The mOllon wtI. adopted. 

Clauses 2 and J were added to the Bill. 

Clause l-(Short Title and Commencement) 
Amendments mode: 

Page I, line 4,-
lor "1967" 
IUIb'tllute "1968". (2) 

Page 1,-
lor line S, substitute-u ('2) It shall come 

into force on such date as the 
Central Government may, by noti. 
fication in Ihe official Gazette, ap-
point". (3) 

(Shrl Moror}1 Desai) 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: The ques-
tion Is : 

"That clause I, as amended, stand· 
part of tbe Bill". 

The motion _ adopted. 

Clau,e I, 08 amended, waf added 10 th~ Bill. 

Enacting II_ala 

Amendment made: 
Page I, line 1,-

lor "Eighteentb" 
substitute "Nincteentb". (I) 

(S"rl MorarJI De.al)-

MR. DEPUTY·SPEAKER: Tbc ques. 
tion is: 

"Tbat tbe Enacting Formula W, 
Ilmended, stand part of tbe Bill". ' 

T'" ",0,10'; wtl3 ildopted! 



The E1IIIcttng Formula, as amended, was 
added to the BIIt. 

The Title was odded to the Bill. 

SHill JAGANNATH PAHADIA: 
beg to move: 

"That the Bill, as amended, be 
passed.", 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Motion 
moved: 

"That tbe Bill, as amended, be 
passed." 

SHRI SRINIBAS MISRA: When the' 
Minister in charge of the Bill is present. 
why should be pass on the responsibility 
of moving for its passing to somebody 
else? 

MR. DEPUTY· SPEAKER : I tbink 
your objection is that he was present here 
and he must move it. That is all. 

SHRI SRINIBAS MISRA: Why is 
somebody else moving? Let bim move 
that tbe Bill be passed. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Tbe ques-
tion is : 

"That tbe Bill, as amended, be 
passed." 

The "",tion _ adopted. 

SHRI TENNETI VISWANATHAM: 
Wc are not layinll tbis for fun. We must 
follow the rule. The Bill may be very 
small: the coina may be of no conse-
quence. All thc same the procedure must 
be followed. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: It is too 
late In the day. Had you taken that objec-
tion at an earlier stage, I would bave consi-
dered it vcry valid. 

THE DEPUTY PRIME MINISTER 
AND MINISTER OF FINANCE (SHRI 
MORARll DESAI): The Bill is piloted 
by bim ; therefore, he hu to move. Otber-
wise, I would bave· moved it. 

SHRI SRINlBAS MISRA: The rules 
do not recognise any pUot. llulC 93 says 
.thettbe Member-in-charge may move tbat 

the Bill bci pasled_ Tbe Member-in-charse 
is present; it is in his name tbat tbe Bill 
stands. Sbri Morarji Desai is bere. If 
he is absent any Member of the Cabinet 
can do that. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: The Mem-
ber-in-charge il interpreted by you in a 
very narrow way. 

SHRI RANGA (Srikakulam): Please 
do not give any ruling now. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: As I said 
earlier, if you bad raised it at the initial 
stage, that would bave been valid. Tbe 
Bill bas been passed and we sbOuld take 
up tbe next business now. 

IS.32m. 

GOVERNMENT (LIABILITY IN. TORT) 
BILL 

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF LAW (SHill M. YUNUS 
SALEEM): Sir, I bell to move : 

"Tbat tbe Bill to define and ameno 
tbe law witb respect to tbe liability of 
the Government in tort and to provide 
for certain matters connected therewitb, 
be referred to a Joint Committee of 
the Houses consisting of 45 members; 
30 from this HOUle, namely :-Sbri K. 
Anirudban, Sbri N. C. Cbatterjee, Sbri 
R. R. Sinsb Deo, Sbri Devinder Singb, 
Sbri Anirudlia Dipa, Shri Sbri Cband 
Goyal, Sbri R. M. Hajarnavis, Sbri S. 
Kandappan, Shri Brij Bhushan La) 
Sbr! Mali Mariyappa, Shri Sriniba~ 
Mishra, Shri H. N. Mukerjee, Shri 
Amrit Nahata, Shri K. Narayana Rao, 
Sbd M. Narayan Reddy, Shri Moham-
mad Yunus Saleem, Shri· A. T. Sarma 
Shrimati Savitri Sh)am, Shri A. K. Sen: 
Shri N. Sethuramane, Shri M. R. 
Sharma, Sbri Narayan Swaroop Sharma, 
Shri Biswanarayan Shastri, Shri T. M. 
Seth, Sliri Devendra Vijai Sinllb, Sbri 
Mudrika Sinha, Sitri G. Viswanatban, 
Shri S. Xavier, Shri Ram Sewak Vadav 
Shri P. Govinda Menon, and IS~: 
hers from Rajya Sabha ; 

that in order to constitute a littiDII 
of the Joint Comllliltee· tho quorum 


